
Helsinki labelkaart
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Gemaakt van een stuk gevouwen papier. Gedecoreerd met brads en
een geponste rand. Labels gemaakt van karton en gedecoreerd met
papier en linten.

Hoe werkt het

1
Cut a piece of Vivi Gade Design paper from the
series Helsinki size 28x28cm. Fold in half from
the bottom up and open the paper again.

2
Fold in half from the left to the right. Open the
paper again.

3
Klip i folden ind til midten som vist på foto.

4
Make a fold in the lower right corner. The length
is 8cm.

5
Make a fold in the upper left corner. The length
is 12x12cm.

6
In the lower right corner attach double-sided
adhesive pre-cut strips as shown.
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7
Close.

8
Also, attach double-sided adhesive pre-cut
strips on the top left corner as shown in the
photo.

9
Close.

10
Put on double-sided adhesive pre-cut strips as
shown on the photo.

11
Fold over towards the left and press down the
side firmly.

12
Punch a border, 16cm in length, from green
design card and insert a satin ribbon.

13
Secure the ribbon onto the border with E-Z
runner tape. A small strip is enough to keep it in
place.

14
Put tape onto the back of the border in the
same manner as shown in the photo.

15
Place the paper so that it is turned as shown in
photo.
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16
Attach the border onto the edge and decorate
with brads. Make a small hole with an art knife,
attach the brad and and push the legs out to
each side on the back.

17
Turn the paper and attach the tape as shown in
the photo.

18
Fold up the bottom left flap. (This is now the
back of the front).

19
Close.

20
Cut a piece of green design card measuring
13x13cm and punch a border along one side.
Attach white design card behind it so that a
small edge peeps through. Then glue this onto
the innerside of the card in order to stiffen the
side and in order have a clean area to write on.

21
Make two tags for the pockets. These measure
6x17cm. Cut off the corners and make hole for a
ribbon and fold 6cm from the bottom edge.

22
Tear off the top edge, so you can see the white
core of the paper. Tear 2 strips of paper and
glue them on underneath. Cut off excess paper
along the edge.

23
Glue along the two sides as shown in the photo.

24
Close. Attach a ribbon in the top, insert a note
into the pocket if you wish and your tag is now
ready to be inserted into the pocket on the front
of the card.
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